
Jefferson Means Business
STATE OF JEFFERSON

Equal Representation in the State of 
Jefferson will offer businesses and citizens a 
bigger voice in state & local governments.  A 
healthy economy, smaller government, 
andand securing our rights guaranteed under 
the U.S. Constitution, beneit the safety, 
health and welfare for your family and all 
the citizens of Jefferson.

The Solution
The State of California is 
$1.3 trillion in debt, with 
$1.4 trillion in unfunded 
liabilities for the state's 
pension system. Many 
counties, cities & special 
districts, continue to pay 
incincreasing percentages
of their budgets, just for 
pensions. Some counties 
unfunded liabilities
total in the thousands 
upwards to the millions 
of dollars.

Problem 1
In 2016, California 
voters approved the 
largest tax increase in 
California's history - 
$500 billion in new local 
& state taxes and bonds. 
Businesses will be fur-
ther impacther impacted by the 
new transportation 
legislation that increas-
es gas and diesel taxes 
along with an increase 
to vehicle registration 
fees, leaving business 
owners no option but to 
pass along increased 
costs costs to their customers.

Problem 2
Businesses have already 
felt the greater impacts 
from CARB (California
Air Air Resources Board), and 
can expect more costs & 
regulations coming down 
the road.  Referring to his 
"California Climate 
Change Scoping Plan: 
Target 2030," Governor 
BrBrown said  "My climate 
ight will cost trillions, 
disrupting lifestyles.ht 
will cost trillions, disrupt-
ing lifestyles."

Problem 3

A Brighter Future
Universities & Community Colleges will flourish as 
private entities. Technical institutions will be 
encouraged as valuable resources to the state and its 
citizens. County government will largely determine the 
curriculum of local K-12  schools, along with that of local 
citizens.citizens.

A Return To the Industries That Made Rural 
Counties Great.  Timber, Ranching, Mining, Farming.

The State of Jefferson believes it’s Constitution should provide for smaller govern-
ment that would prohibit deficits and unfunded liabilities. In that environment  
there is no need for a corporate income tax. A thriving business climate equals 
employment and prosperity for local communities statewide.

No Corporate Income Tax

If you are a business owner in California, you 
have felt the over burdening costs and regula-
tions by the California State government, with its 
570 agencies that impose costly regulations and 
mandates to your business operations and local 
governments. Jefferson leadership believes that 
the number in the new State can be reduced to 50 
agencies, all chaagencies, all charged with a policy of putting 
business interests irst, above those of the state.

Jefferson - Open For Business

A state that offers no corporate income tax, 
whose counties lie within major interstate 
transportation corridors, is a win, win for 
industry, businesses and their employees. No 
longer will a government that has grown too 
large interfere upon the rights of those who 
celebrate free enterprise and that of a Republic 
form of government.

In 2016, George Mason University observed 
that, California "taxes and regulates its
economy more than any other states" and 
"ranks last in 'Regulatory Freedom' and 49th 
in Occupational Licensing Regulations."{Doing Business 
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